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how General Grant impressed' him, as com-
pared .with other- commanders. Said: - he.
"The great thing about Grant U his persist
ence, lie will never give up so long as there
is n chance in the World I" How perfectly
the result of the campaign vindicated this
judgment is now the most glorious page in our
history I . .

. ., ... .: , , ..

'" ' " rContented C'brlstlaus. :

'

There are a hundred successful men where
there is one contented man. I can find a
score of handsome faces where I can find one
happy face happy in all weathers, and radi-
ant with tha' sunsliinn nf the heart. I jm
even find a score Ot working, aColous ' Chris
tians where x can encounter a single Chris-
tian who, under the o'erbrooding love of God,
sits as contented as a robin docs on its bough,
singing and swinging, swinging and singing,
without one trouble in its henrt, or ono dis
cord in its minstrelsy. A downright content--
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ed Christian is rare, and all tho more attracwMr. i" V0' co,nten wfe !1ves-iv- e

for his rarity. , , '"ff gated for the first time lost Wednesday at

"i" Sommunlcatcfl.

Company r, 60th O. V. I. ..

.'i.Wit ! , 'tl I., -t vi
Editor Tki.roiiaph: Bnt little more than

'one year ngo; young men left Pome-

roy under fhe call for volunteers at that time.
These men were from Pomeroy, Middleport,
Syracuse, Letart. and a few from other parts
of the county, They were mustered into Co.
F, 60th O. Y. I., were organized into a Com-

pany at Camp Chase, and left in two days af-

ter tor the front' ' In- three days' they were
with the Ninth Corps, and under, the com-
mand of Gen, Grant made the campaign of
1864 with army of the' Potomac.
WUhoutene day of drill, or any Mtnp'er1
vice to innure them to the hardships of Sold-

ier's life, they were marched side by side with
veterans of two and three years' service, and
through the melting heat and blinding dust,
kept their place in the column. At Cntlett
Station they were left a day's march behind
the Corps, and mnde it up' in the next day,
joining the army at the Rupidun, and partic
ipating lu luc vnguguiiiciiu, tti. LiiUj m iiuurnvaa,
Nye Eun, Spottsylvania C. H., and all the im-

portant conflicts that marked the march of
Grant from the Eapidan to Petersburgh, end-

ing with the successful assault on April 2d,
1865. Eleven of the number have returned
to their homes unscathed,' fifteen have given
their lives to their country, and the remain;
der boar the marks of wounds or camp the
effects of the prisons' of the rebels, in broken
constitutions and ruined health. ; It is impos-
sible, in the short space I can ask of your pa-

per, to give more than a casual mention of
the dead; the living carry with them the evi-

dence of their merit, and proud friends will
delight in narrating their adventures. Scrg't
Jno. H. Rutherford, A brave, intelligent, mor-
al man, fell at Nye Run, as also Simeon Ible,
the only son of fond parents. ' Serg't Ruther-
ford left a family, one of whom a sonwas
also a member of the same. Company Mr.
Ible wag a young man of earnest, active dis-

position, and diedat his post .Wm-.P- , Hud-

son was killed at Spottsylvania, May 12th,
1864, and Serg't Austin Hudson) a brother,
was killed July 13th, at Petersburgh: These
braveyoung men ware the sons of Mri Hud-So-n

of Syracuse,' who out of his family of sev-

en sons W given five to his country. Two
yet remain to him, Lieut Sain'l Hudson,
who was promoted from the ranks for gallant-
ry in action, and one too young for the ser-

vice. The country Owes the aged parents a
grateful sympathy! ' Corp. Win. Byrne, Vm.
Boyce and SanVlTiunnion all died bravely on
the field. . Richard Hysell died from a wound
received in battle Aug. 8, 1864. Gabriel Hy-
sell, Wm. J. Holter, Sam' I Hallman, Charles
Wolf, John M. Wogin and Corp". C. L. ' Way,
are the victims of . the ' inhuman cruelty of
Southern prisons. One only Marion D.

of ell who were taken prisoners
escaped with his life, and he with impaired
henllh. J'avid Waters died from the effects
of a wound. He was an Original thinker, and
had many fine qualities, as had also each of
the others mentioned. They died glorious
deaths, and made Meigs county a bright mark
on the battlefields of the Potomac.

Each did his duty, what more can the coun-
ty nsk? The history of this company is re-

markable. Taking their place as veterans,
enduring as veterans, fighting as veterans,
dying ss veterans, the living returning as vet-

erans crowned with veteran honors, all in one
year or little more with no drill, no camp
instruction; nothiqg but marching and .fight-
ing. In less than three weeks after their or- -'

ganization, passing through the most terrific
nattcs Of the war, and on. through seventeen
hard fought fields, winding np with the final,
successful assault at Petersburgh where theirs
was the second regiment to plant their colors
On the Cbnrt houses-- all this experienced, and
noft these brave men are at home again and
citizens. They never f'nilod the country when
tried. SvracusCf Pomeroy, Middleport, Co-

lumbia, Letart, Scipio, yon may well be proud
of these men! And Bedford has almost won
redemption by her representatives there-O- ther

men may have fought as well, but where
is the' company .that can show the same pe-

culiar history. Truly the dead deserve a
monument; the living, gratitude and honor. ,

It is not all we owe, to read of these things.
Thoy Speak for more than trords on paper.
There are the mourning ' families, the suftcr'
ing cripples, as well as the glad hearts oyer
the return of the well And perhaps some of
these men have bounty unpaid, and some may
want employment' Don't, forget the promis-
es made to these men, of respect and employ-
ment on their return, and o( assistance to
their families ill case of their death., i They
took you at your word, and went to stand in
tho front, and have- fulfilled faithfully their
part of the contract Citizens) sea to it that
you fulfil yours. We think there are bounties
due them in some instances. Let them be
paid. But the men of Co. V have the proud
satisfaction of having done their duly, wheth-

er these pledges be faithfully performed or
Ot . .' . ,'. 1, 'I .... i

Mr. Editor, J wish 1 ppuld give you a full
history of this Company, but space will not
permit They gratefully remember the inter-

est yon have taken in publishing any informa-
tion of them in your knowledge, and in look-
ing after their wbereaboufi and keeping their
friends informed of their casualties. .. i

Let us hope that all the brave men of old
Meigs will become as citizens as
they hae.bccti obedient, brave and loyolsold--

1 !,.,

put on right hot; for this purpose it can be
kept in a kettle on a portable furnaoe. It is
said that about one pint of this mixture will
cover a square yard upon the outside of a
house, if properly applied.

Brushes more or less small may be used,,
according to the neatness of the job required.
It answers as well as oil paint on wood, brick
or stone, and is oheaper. It retains its brill-- ,
iancy for many years. There is nothing that
will compare with it, either for inside or out-
side walls. Coloring matter may be put in
and made of any shade you like.

Spanish brown stirred in will make red' of
pink more or less deep, according to the quan
tity. A delicate tinge of this is very pretty
for Inside walls. Finely pulveriged common'
clay, well mixed with Spanish brown, before-i-

is stirred into the mixture, makes a
Lampblack in moderate' quantities

makes a slate color, very suitable for the out
side of buildings, Lampblack and Spanish
brown mixed together produce a reddish stone-color-

Yellow ochre stirred in makes a yel-
low wash; but chrome goes further, and makes.'
a color generally esteemed prettier. In all
these cases, the darkness of the shade will, of
course, be determined by the quantity of oo
oripg used. It is difficult to make a rule, be.
cause taste's arc very different; it would bo
best to try experiments on a shingle, and let
it dry. We have been told that green must
not be mixed with lime. The lime destroys
the color, and the color has an' effect' on the'
witewnsb, which makes it crack and peal.

When walls have been badly smoked, and'
when yon wish to have them Jt clpap. white, i

is well "to squeeze Indigo, plcntlfully throughi
a bag into the water you use, before it is stirred!
in the whole mixture. ' i

If a larger quantity than five gallons is:
wanted, the same proportions should be ob-

served. t

About thirty oents worth of .coloring mut-
ter is seflicient for the above quantity. A lit-

tle Prince's brown mixed in gives a handsome'
lilac shade.. , .

'
,,,

EVERGREEN'S, ''.
If a Jiinc grows long Riid spindling cud off

the lender and the top, and the leaders ot
the first nnd second tier of .side branches.
Select one of the branches that can be best
spared and tie to the stump of the upright
snoot Nipping out the central bud when two
or three inches long will answer to make the
tree bushy. Spruce and firs will form lead-

ers for themselves, and if the leader shoots:
up too strong, or the upper side branches ex-
tend out too far, so as to overtop tho lowest
ones, which they should .never do, cut the
limbs back the same us we Would for a-- fruit
tree or flowering shrub. Spruces, hemlocks'
and arbor vitas can be trained singly by the
use of the shears, as wc want them, or in the
form of hedges, as easily as deciduous trees

;
- ' 'the OARnE.

"My God, my garden and my grave is now
all I havo to live for," was once said by sc pi-

ous churchman who had spent a toilsome life;
and wns ready to depart with Simon's prayer
upon his lips. In the quiet nf bis garden
there wns muoh to attune his heart to the
great change through which he must- soont
pass, through the grave to the Ineffable pres-
ence. In his garden he would be surrounded1
by "floral apostles," as Horace Smith called
them, that would silently preach to him many
lessons of truest wisdom; tor, in the words of
Allan Cunningham " '..., ,

There is a lesson in each flower, ,
A story in each stream and bowor; " '

In every herb on which you troad,.
Are written words, wlikh, lightly retit,

' Will leud you from earth's frnjr-rnn- sod''
To hope, and holiness, and Mod',t t 'll '

Indeed, the occupation that is to be ftmmf
in the garden brings not only health to the
body, but to the mind alsoi- 'i ;

In the eastern suburgs of London a profes
sional horticulturist has long: sipce udoptal
the benevolent and praiseworthy scheme of
giving employment in his gardens' to those
vouns thieves who wish to lenvo ofl' their sin-- .

nil course 0( HIP anu unu lonionci. muw-- t;

labor which no ono seems to give them, and!

the lack of which, therefore, throws theruj

back into their old evil wnj-j- ; " "ir.tn'i i

.I'l- -i - "

As a proof of the valuable'sc'rvices rendered
by swallows, it is estimated that one of. ;tbeso
birds will destroy, at o low calculation,, nine
hundred insects per day, and when it is con-

sidered that some insects produce ns many
as nine generations in a summer, the .state of
the air, but for these birds, may I readily
imagined. One kind of ipsoct nfrme might
iroduoo ."iCO.OvOiWJW.OOtl.OOO ot its raw
u a slnglo year! . ,,; .,,.. i;

; .
' For the Telegraph--- '

Mn. Editor: Allow mo through yonr pnper
to call the attention of our citiaPPS, and.moro
particularly the attention of strangers, to the
beautiful and hichlv cultivated publio grounds
of Pomeroy. I fpfir but few appreciate thp
beauties of these delectabje spols, and I will

' ' 'therefore particularise;
And first The Academy grounds, i. These

nre regularly "laid out'.' in a sub periangula
shape, and bounded on two or more siues uy

n pruciploo of "old red sandstone" which na-

ture kindly placed there for the' purpose..
The remaining sides (indefinite in number,)
arc bounded by "Mosaic work" in beautifully
wavln" lines which would bear some resem-

blance to modern fences, were jt jiot for the

many interspaces, which, in true .republican
stvle are constantly patent both to quadrappds
and bipeds. Suffice it to say the dcCOratloft

of the grounds comports' (in excellent taste)
with the "outliucs."- - ., r v ., ,.i

And secondly The Courthouse, square.. I
will not stultify myself, Mr. Editor, by attempt-
ing to" give the Outlines of a" tffnarc, several
of whose sides are boundless, and tliereiuain-in- g

ones unboundftbler-b- ut shall oontent my-

self by naming a few of the. beautiful, indigl-nou- s

plants growing so luxuriantly therein.,
And the fish which challenges'onr admiration
is tha mncrnificrnt. melio ccuio clio proiMPCli

dillion which the common people call enic- -

ulis Cants or dog lennei. jnisis. iwmi
plant, bearing small yellow blossom,' flinveu

the entire summer1: salstieereod
having a pleasant, fragrant
ut a distance. .. ." V

Next is the hingnihcepl liNoocnoron inni-ri-

Wel. : TWwphtnlInMin.rosa. or milky

blooms in Julv nnd August It bears' pod

or boll in which is deposited, a, aubslance r-- .
sembling raw cotton, with, many, secfl.,fro!B
which it is said tlutfllWtJWBD rcatli!- - prop-

agated than.by slips. n .,t --v.
. The last which I shall, describe is thc.Polis-simu- s

Jacbhi Datura Stramonium, ' (.Tirosoh,

i.ik mm fnritierlv admired 'Tiv foTCiirh ' rV

rists, and txnntplanted into-th-e flower tW'rm
of the English nobility, wherejt ra sucoeSsr

fully cultivated. J might name .many, ptber
plants grOwiitt'pn. these' nublip grounds, but

this Mlectrw sofflticnt- 10 indicn(p trVcik

hieh stale if enKlvntion, and' the' iissidHoii
6 . 1 1 ....... ,l,DMi ,

care ana arxeniion orvuw,-- -- jr

the regftWrlyCOnsitiltcd authorises. Siv

like complacency or (he least sign of self sat-

isfaction. I watehe ft him closely during the
political excitement previous to the- - Baltimore
Convention, to See itl I could discovensiens
of' personal- ambition, and I am: freeto say
that, apart from ot tne country,
there was no evidence to show-- , to my mind
that ho ever thought of himself. . And yet he
was very sensitive 'to the opinions of his
friends. A governor of a western Slate, true
and loyal as the best, at certain juncture
conceived himself for some reasons aggrieved
by the Presidents Having occasion: to send,
in the names of two Officers for promotion, he
said, in his 'note nto 1 Mr. Lincoln, that! he
hoped whatever fc"' 'ag hejnight have against,
him persmitilh-- Vt jijjot ,.prevent h's . doing
justice to the Sfiicers in question. TMr. Lin
coln had been utterly unconscious oi naving
given offence, either by lack of appreciation
or otherwise, aud he. seemed greatly touched
by the aspersion. He said that, if he had not
been asked to say which of all the loyal gov-

ernors had been the most active and efficient
in raising and equipping troops, it he bad
made any distinction, where all had done so

well, it would have been in favor of the gov-

ernor in question, i. At another time, when

several conflictir.g delegations were pressing
the claims of different candidates for a posi-

tion of; importance, he said that he had been
so troubled about the matter that he had that
day refused to see one of the candidates, an
old and dear personal friend, lest his judg-

ment should be warped. :"If I were less 'thin
skinned about such things, he said to me,

"I should get along much better."

k ! ,i THE WADE AND AVIa MANIFESTO, i '

' ' When he had thought profoundly, however,
Up6n certain measures, nnd felt sure of his
ground, criticism either public or private, did
not disturb him, fast year, upon the appear-

ance of what was known as the "Wade and
Davis1 manifesto," an intimate' friend and
supporter, who was very indignant that spch
a document should have' been put forth just
previous Presidential election, took oc-

casion to animadvert very severely upon the
course that, prempted it "It is not worth
fretting about," said tho President; "It re-

minds me of an old acquaintance who, having
a Son of n Scientific turn, bonght him a micro-

scope; ' The boy went around experimenting
with his gloss upon everything that came in

his way.' One day, at the dinner-tabl- his
father took up a piece of cheese. " 'Don't eat
that, father,' said Ihc boy, "it is full of wrig-

glers.' 'My son,' replied the old gentleman,
taking at the same time a huge bite,, 'let them
wriggle ; I can stand it if they can." ' '.

TUB TREASURY SECRETARYSHIP. ,''..
I never saw Mr. Lincoln manifest so much

excitement as on the day following the resig-

nation of Mr. .Chase as Secretary of the Treas-

ury. This step, it will be remembered, took
the country entirely .by surprise. It was
known that the finances were in a precarious
condition, and much anxiety was. Jell, espe-
cially in Washington, as to the success wsliip.
Mr, Lincoln, without consultation or advice,
so far as I could ever learn, sent into the Sen-

ate the name of Tod, of Ohio, on
the afternoon of the day Mr, Chase resigned,
This nomination was not popular, and great
relief wns experienced the next morning when

it was announced that Governor Tod had de-

clined the position. Mr. Lincoln passed an
anxious night Ho received the telegram
from Governor Tod, declining the nomination,
in the evening. Retiring, he laid awake some
hours, canvassing in his mind tho merits of
various public men. "At length ho settled
upon the Hon. Wm. P. Fessendcn, and soon

afterward fell asleep." The next morning he
Went to his office and wrote the nomination.
John Hat, the' Assistant Private Secretary,
had taken it from the President, on his way

to, thO Senate; when he encountered Senator
Ftssenden upon the threshold of the door of
the room. As Chairman of tho Finance
Committee, be also had passed an' anxions
night, and called thus early to consult with
the President, nnd offer some suggestion.
After a few moments conversation Mr. Lin-

coln turned to him with a smile, and said :

"I am obliged to you, Feasonderi, but tho fact
iji, I have just sent your own name to tho Sen,
ate for Secretary of the Treasury. Hay had
just ' pooeived the nomination froni my hand

...lin juu.a,iu;,cu. I'll, nw.u." "
completely by surprise, aiid, very muoh agi-

tated, protested his inability to accept tho po-

sition," The; state of his health, he said, if no

Other consideration, mado it impossible. Mr.

Lincoln would not accept the refusnl as final.

He very Justly felt that, with Mr. Fesscnden's
experience ond Known ability at the head of
the finance, committee, his acceptance would

go fur towards a feeling of se-

curity. He said to him very earnestly, "Fes-sende-n

; the Lord has not deserted nie thus
far,.and he Is not going to now you must
accept I" ' Thcy separated, the Senator in

great onxiety of mind. Throughout the day
Mr. Lincoln urged almost all who ualled, to

go and see Mr. Fessendcn, and press upon
him the duty 'of accepting. Among these wbb

a delegation of New '.York bankers whom I
had the honor of introducing to the President
In the name of the hanking community, they
expressed their satisfaction at the nomination.
This was especially gratifying to hiin, and, in
the strongest manner, he entreated them to

"see Mr. Fessendcn and assure him of thoir
support, ,..;.. , ,',.;,!;
r,; HO. JUSCOLS AXD 8ECBETABY 8TAKT0U,

'Entering the1 President's room nboitt 11

o'clock one eveninir, I found him alone, seated
at'the long Office tabl; with a large' pile of
military commissions ueiore mm, wnicq ne
was signing one by one. J Sitting down beside
him; he remarked, "I do ijqt. ypu see, pretend
to1 rend" over these documents. - I see that
Stttirton hits signed them so I concludo they
are nifl fight," ' Pausing here, ho read a por-

tion of one, beginning with the name of the
individual 'Jt?t- - is hereby appointed Adju-

tant General with the rank of Captain, &c.

E. M Stanton. Secretary of War." There
sail) he, appending his own signature in the
opposite comer.. . Thus he went pn until he
had finished the lot ; ' then, rising from his

is any news.'!,. I walked over with him, and
recollect thinking how exposed he wag to the
danger of. assassination yet it was hig

so late as one or two in the merry
ng I f ,f( ,. .,,,. : h- - a- . .

'1.1 .! . f'.'
' " During the battle of the "Wilderness," lust
summer, for three nights he did not close his
eves in aleei) )"i Much of the time he was at
the Waf Department listening to the click of
tne ieiegrapn.--- i xlis apiaiwucc rota-wu-

was enough to excite sympathy in the hardest
heart t At length tb- clouds lifted, and ' the
sunshine came out He greeted a friend with

the words,. ''It it all right Grant la making
his'nointal'V - 'jwwr.m u

About this tini war were talking; one day of
the operations of the army, and 1 asked vim

noontide of glory It revealeth." Prepare' for
heaven by growing in grace. When you are
more, sanctified, you will, be more satisfied;
and yon will certainly be a contented chris-
tian When, at the last, you "awaken in Christ's
likeness." ' '

Frpra the Nashville Times of the 12th inst.
A Letter from Pierce

to JctT. Davit.
One of the most interesting documents in

tho shape of a letter from Pierce'
to 'Jeff. Davis, his former Secretary of War,
.has just come into our possession. It throws
a flood of light upon the secret history of the
great slaveholder s conspiracy and discloses
the fact that Jefferson Davis engaged in the
rebellion with the positive promise of assist-
ance from the leaders of the Northern De
mocracy. The letter was captured with a
mass of other papers, by Col. James B. Brown-low,--

Bellefont, Aln in 1863, and lay un- -

the Capitol. It is a lithographia oopy, a fao
simile of the hand writing, and
had, evidently, been published by the rebel
leaders in that form for broad-ons- t circulation
over the South, in order to "fire the Southern
heart, and precipitato a revolution." Here is
the letter verbatim : '

'
. ' . Ci.AiiKNnoN Hotki., Jan. 6, 1860.

My Pear Friend,)
. I wrote you an unsatisfactory note a day or
two since. I have just had a pleusant inter-
view With Mr. Shipley, whose courage and fi

delity are equal to his learning end. talent?,
He says he would-rathe- fight the battle with
you as the standard bearer in 1860 than un
der the auspices of any other leader. The
fcelirig and judgment of Mr. S. in this rela-tro-

is, I nm conlidentrupidly gaining ground
in New Englund, Our people are looking for

"the coming man ;" one who is raised by all
the elements of his character above the at
mosphere ordinarily breathed by politicians H

a man really httcd tor this emergency by his
ability, courage, blood, statesmanship and
patriotism. Col. Seymour (Thomas H.) ar-

rived this morning, nnd expressed his views
in this relation, in almost tho identical lan-

guage used by Mr. Shipley.' It is true that in
t state of things at Washington,

and throughout the country, no man can pre
dict what changes two or three months may
bring forth. Let me suggest that in the run-

ning delegates in Congress full justice seems
not to have been done to the Democracy' of
the North. - 1 do not believe that our friends
at the South have any just idea of the state
of feeling, hurrying at this moment to the
pitch of intense exasperation, between those
who respect their political obligations, and
those who no impelling
power, but that which fanatical passion, on
the subject of shivery, imparts. Without dis-

cussing the right of abstract power to secede,
I have never believed that actual disruption
of the Union can occur without blood, and it,
through the madness of northern abolitionism,
that dire calamity must come, the fighting
will pot be along Mason and Dixon's-lin-

merely. It will be within our own borders,
in our streets, between the two classes of eiti- -

zon to whom I have referred, Those who

defy law, and scout constitutional obligations,
will, if wc ever reach the arbitrament of prms,
find occupation enough at home. Nothing
but the state of Mrs. Pierce's health would

induce me to leave the couutry now, although
it is quite likely my presence at home would

be of little service." I have tried to impress
npon our people, eSpeciully In New Hamp-

shire nnd Connecticut where the only elec-

tions are to tnko place during the coming
Spring, that while our Union meetings nre all
in the rieht direction and well enough for the
present, they will not be worth the pr per upon
which their resolutions are written, unless w?

can overthrow political .abolitionism, at the
polls, und repeal the unconstitutional and ob-

noxious laws which, in the cause of "personul
liberty," havBOcon placed upon our statute
books. I shall look with deep interest, and
.pot without, hope, for a decided change in
.i in i,.t
lius woru -

Ever and truly yoiir friend '

' ' FltANKLIN PIKKCE
Hon. Jure Davis, Washington, I). C:

;''' marriage. ' '" ,'
,. MarrioL--e is a school and exercise of virtue,
and tliough marriage has cares, yet tho sin-

gle life his desires, which aro more trouble
some and more aangcrous, ana oiien enu in
sin. while the cures nre but instances of duty
,nd exercise of piety; and therefore, if sin

gle tile pus more privacy ana aevouon, yet
marriage has more necessities and more vn

rieties of it; it is an exercise of more graces.
Marriage is the proper scene of piety and pa-

tience, of the duty of parents and tho charity
of relations; here kindness is spread above,
and love is united and made firm as a center.
- Marriaee is tho nursery of Hpavep. The

virgin sepdii prayer to God, but she carries
but one soul to uim; nut tne prate oi murriagH
fills up the numbpr of tho elept, and has in it
tho labor of love and the delicacies of friend-
ship, die blessincs of society, and the union
of hands and hearts. It has in it less of
beauty but more of safety than tho singlo life;

it has more care but less- danger; it is more
merry and more sad; it is fuller- of sorrows
and fuller of joys; it lies under more burdens,
but is supported by all (ho strength of love

and charity, and those burdens are delightful.
Marriage is the mother of the world, and pre-

serves kingdoms and fills cities, nnd church-

es, and Hpaven itself. Celibacy, like a fly in

the heart of an apple, dwells In perpetual
sweetness, but sits atone, and is confined and
dies in silifularity;- - but marriago, like the use-

ful bee, builds and gathers sweetness from ev-

ery flower, and lubors- and unites into socie-

ties aud republics, and sonds out armies, nnd
feeds the world with delicacies, aud exercises
many virtues, and promotes the interests qf
mankind, and is that state of good things to

which God has designed the present MWIititil

lion of the world. '

, .' iQojneMtle Keouoin-r- ,

,. ',, , CUtit Mil UCBAHLK PAIKV. .

The foHowinsr recipe for paint has been
used quite extensively for painting outbuild
ings, teuccs, ttc, bhu pronounced nearly as
good as oil paint. It is certuiuly vastly
cheaper and coujd be applied where one would
not think of using common paint

. Take half a bushel of nice unslacked lime;
slack it with boiling water, cover it during
the process to keep la the steam, and add to
it a peek of clean salt, previously well dis-

solved in warm water; three pounds of ground
rice, Douea u w hi pane, ana mirrm m

boiling hot, half a pound of clean, glue, which
has been previously dissolved by first soaking
It well: and then haneinir it over a slow fire,

in a small kettle within a largo one filled with
water. ' Ad4 five gallons qf hot water to the
whole mixture: stir it well and let it stand a
few dap covered

v
from the dirV Jt should, be

cratic singer, 'then exciting public attention
throughout the country, and whose" brother
has become distinguished as a Brigadier Gen-

eral in the war for the Union, and who is also
a leader in politics in the city of Brooklyn.- -

So thoroughly did M&'Ch become infatuated
with this party that he lavished most extraor-
dinary snms of money on her. ' Mrs. G. soon
became aware of this intimacy and implored
her husband to forego the illicit passion, but
her pleadings were in' vein. Old.Mr. G. was
finally informed of the facts in the Case by the
young wife, and was highly incensed; He in-

formed his son that unless he at once aban-
doned his intimacy with the cantatrice not
one dollar of his millions should ever, find its
way into his pockets" Tbesw wwW'as'
ieff9etniirthfe'; ptein,rH(ria
thcr carried them into execution, however,
and disinherited the son. Some three years
ago the elder G. died, leaving a will which de-

prived the son of any right to his property.
The latter still continued to pursue' his pas-
sion, regardless of all consequences. He
finally left Washington and took up his rcsi-- ,

denee in Baltimore. Here ho became in-

volved with certain parties-o- secession pro-

clivities, iticurred the displeasure of the War
Department, mid, by order of its head, was
arrested and locked up in the Old Capitok
His confinement lasted two years. The cause,
for it, however; does not appear, As soon as-h-

was released ho left his family and went to.
Canada. Hero he adopted a new project with
which to amuse himself, and, through a mat-

rimonial advertisement in the Canadian pa-

pers, opened a correspondence with several
young ladies in the provinces. Nothing of
particular moment seems to have reunited
from this. But his style and maimer At the
hotel commended him to ;the especial favor of
a young lady ot JNiagara, Canada West, known
as Mrs. V. D. E. An intimacy g

up between the parties, whq met for the first
time on the public walk fronting the- - Trinity
Church. Montreal. The history of Mrs, E. is
stranger and stocked with more romantio inj
ciqenta. than those conneotea wan- tne career
of O. Only .twenty-thre- e years of. age, pos-

sessed of great personal charms, educated and
highly accomplished, she had the misfortune
to be forced intoi a marriage, 'by her father,
with a man her senior by twcrity-fiv- years.
This was a Major' in the British army for
whom Mrs, E. conceived after marriage a
most intense dislike..'.- For this reason she was
ready for an alliance with one of dashing ap-
pearance like G. An elopement was 'agreed
upon between the parties,- Or. representing
himself as possessed of ample means, and
they proceeded to Saratoga Springs, Clifton,
New Jersey, and finally to this city. Here
they put up at theLafarge Hotel, as man end
wife; but G. having become tired, apparently,
of his new flame, had his baggage removed
to No. 107, Wavcrley Place, preparatory to
leaving the hotel himself. Ho informed the
lady that he was obliged to go to Philadelphia
on business, and took his departure! This
was on the morning of the 2d inst After he
had gone, Mrs. E. received a letter from him,
inclosing $20, recommending her to go back
to Canada, and bidding her farewell. Mrs.

E. refused to accede to this request, and fol-

lowed Mr. G. to Philadelphia." She went at
once to Moyor Henry, of that city, who fur-

nished her .ofliceii to trafce out the where-

abouts of G. It was known that he was in
correspondence with several other young
ladies, and by intercepting some of their let-

ters, it was found that their answers were di-

rected to be addressed to Union Square Post-offic-

831 Broadway, New York, Mrs, E.
was informed of the fact( and was given a
letter of introduction to Chief John S. Young,
of tie detective force of this city; By instruc-
tion of the Chief, Mrs. K. stationed herself in
a private room in the Broadway office, waiting

to see who would call for the letters.-- . As
a, mutter of course, G. was the party. He
was astounded at meeting Mrs. Et, but en-

deavored .to smooth oyer matters with on
apology, and accompanied her to her: lodg-

ings, No. 872 Jiroadway.-wt- t .n?"
During all this time the real wife of G, had

followed him from place to place, endeavor-
ing to recall him to sense of his dnty to her
and his two little children. .Finding him to
appearance past reclamation, and having
traced him to this city, nbe applied In-

spector James Leonard, and relnted to him
the entire history of her troubles.. Inspector
Leonard sympathir.cd deeply .with tho unfor-

tunate woman, and recommended ber to' Mr.

Geo. Kallock, Clerk of the Commissioners of
Charities and. Lor section, to prefer it charge
of. abandonment against her husband.

.Timothy ' Golden, a, most efficient
officer,-wa- s called in to id "the ladyj The
affidavit against G. was duly sworn to before
Justice Ledwith, and a warrant issued far Gh,

opon-whio- Detective-Joltle- arrested him in
Union Square, where ho Was enjoying an air-

ing with'Mrs. E. ' The latter waji 'viihoment
in her denunciations of the officer, but he in-

sisted on bringing his prisoner to Police Head-

quarters; The supposition wls': that Mrsi S.
as well as Mrs. O. was married to G.'aria to
aid In bringing the guilty parties to justice; all
were taken to court Here the two women
wev confronted together in the presence of
G. A scene ensued which it would be difficult
to describe. . AA Of the case was
gone into, and G. committed by Justico Led-
with in default of f500 bi.il. Mrs. is 'ot
Polios Headquarters atf well as p. 'A further
examination in the case' occui s

' ' From
the developments thus far made, jt , appears
that Mrs, ,. is not the only victim to G.
Soroe'cf-- fiM ,aripnde'rtU,eie-'s- Infatua-
ted with him. as to yield him alj their jewels,
which ho disoosed of for his "benefit ,. ObO
lady crave UP ber boarding house' and sold her
posssssion to follow him, and a. number of
others seemed equal Iv enamored ot his beauty
and Intelligence. '"His feat and 'only 'wife,
faithful tb the 'last, spoke to him jtently ;in
court, called his attention to the tittle ones,
wanderers for three years past,. and asked
him in the most tender atones if she had not
always been to him a good wife. .This seemed
to stir the royal blood of Mrs; E: she clairfis.
tb be of noble bloorl arid, sjie IqBhed.at' Q.
scornfully, and jlaced her finger Impressively
upon her lips.' G. could do no less thai) re-

ply in the affirmative to his wife's, interroga-
tory, and could make no fxoune nor apology
for leaving her. ' He may be allowed to depart

y on promise of ftbldinglioiiorably' here-

after with' his; wifb and family. V At late
hour "last evening InspeqtoK Carpenter al-

lowed detective Golden to communicate the
above facts to the reporters, and to that officer
the publio is indebted for 'tip Incidents as re- -

--

.'V;;v-'!;-.
Abriahstnci f,ncolnTiliiI!es
. ,t ;jnd' 'needotesj,;,,.

. From a chapter of the artist Carpenter's
rerninisosnceir of Mr. Lincoln i this week's
Independent we toke M loiiowingi

r mpwmm:'l
i, I do nof recall an nsfance of his referridg

jo knj k il bis' adminiltration with anything
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Lecal advertisements charged at rates aHowcd

fcy law... ,

transicht apvcrtisemcnts must be
, Casual or

'paid for in advance.
Adverlsements not having the number of inser-

tions marked on. copy, will be continued until
forbid, and charged accordingly.. ..; , ( i

. All oommunloatlons and notices will be charged

. In proportion, excepting obituary and marriage,
notice. which to subscriber, will be gratuitoo.

Bv. Ine. will bo sub-

jected
er tv. lines r less) over

to the usual charge. Religious notices of
4v lines or leu will be inserted gratuitous.

""jar 'Aft advertlsments,' to insure insertion,

'mustbe bronght in before the Tuesday noop prior
, to the day of publication. , , .. . .. i

lusincss s.

"AtUmsy nd CouBelor at Law, Pomeroy, O

Offie at tha ot5e of the Sugar Ruir Blt to.

a.
war m PA1HK,

JVttorny'Bd Counselor at Law, Popexoy, O.

'Offiee In Court-Hous- e. Prl

f.i'.; ''
, . K. BUTTON, ,'

eCountySarveyor, and Attorney aU. Of--

In the Court House, Pomeroy, Oliio. 1

v f. Wd HAMPTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Cheshire,

flallia County, Ohio. Prompt attentiongiven

to the collection of claims. , , . , . ..

q, f. nnnon.
. nunoR.

Attorney, and Counselors at.Law, "J,
'.Ohio. Offico up gtairUntheConrtHouge.7-- 1

' ' MARTIN HATS,
Atforney-at-La- Harrieonville, Meigs to, U.,

' and to all business that miiy
1 pPtlyi to his care, In the Beveral State

Sou".".? hlcand in U S Court for the

northern and Southern Piatriots of Oliio., 7- -1

8VOARRVN BAIT COMPANj77

ywBUun.A8:nr
poHBHOT SAI.T COMPANY.

Salt 45 cents per busheh i . f
' ' ' TjW. A. AICHBB..:'
WaUhmakor and Jeweler, and wholesale

Clocks, Jewelry andIn Watches,
?.n S Front street, below the "Rem.ng-.Sr-

attsntionPomeroy.. Particular
paid to repairing all arUcles in my Une.. J-- l

r. LYMAN,
JPalnter and Olasier back room of P. Lam

fcrecht'S Jewelry Store, west de, Court strest,

olneroy, O. .... i -

!'(..:;i i: i. KOHL.
1 Dealer In and Manufacturer of TJrabrel

iaS,..Court St; 2d door from Front,

Pomeroy, vmo. , -
brellas, and purchases old ones at liberal

prices. . - -
May 8, I860. V

CLAIM AGENT,
POMKROY, ( : ' ,' II OHIO,

'Will attend promptly to Collecting Bounty

Money, Arrears of Pay, and Pensions dus to

JDisabled and Discharged Soldiers, and the

Widows of deceased soldiers. ' '

Office in lh, Court House,, r .., ,ri pyo-t- r.

W: H. tASLEYrPomroy,! OhiOr- - ..

;; CLAIM AGENT,. '

Tlll attend, promptly, to the Collection of just
claims against the Government) '

.H,, PENSIONS, BOUNttfeS,
Arrears of Pay, value of Horses and, other
Property, lost while in the Service, etc., etc.
Office in Court-Hous- ' "

A. SEEBOHM, ..
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,
TiKALEB IN OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES,

XI .' Varnishes, Dyestuffs, Perfumery, ,.
and Fanoy Artioles,

Front Street, Pomeroy, Ohio.
Prescriptions stcfnllyputnp. Jn.7.-T-- 1.

POMEBOY IBOM COMPANY.
n i"... POMEROY; OHIO.- - '

Peep i W tin hand and make to order
OH lies Of the oelebrated - ', '

. 5 ,

nvifvnnv TUfW ' '

on short notice..fra?';-- " C. GRANT, Ag'y

pm. JO. fi. WBlLBTj rV ' ' j I
JO&et on Court Street, one.dwrfeda MeQu'igg

i Pmlth'l Leather S.i. , yrk warranted;
' 'f.t-i....- --

- DR. ! HATER,
'"SpilYSrCIAN AND SURGEON,,

NEW HAVEN. WEST VA
All calls on either side of the rivor will be

iarefullv attended toi,.,,-,- , :r
?' ' R. W. P. BKASSTltAP,
"DHYSlClAjr AND St'ROEON, pmeo next
X door below H. Cohen's store,. Front street,

. Oftee Hoar. to II. and t to fi p.m. .
AH aranrs kft at Mr. Cohen's store promptly

attsaded to. v; , - - P-t- f

' oe, s. J. S. H'KIJILXT.

yjBAl HtiKIffLKT,
Vwiidiai and Commiislori HerefcaBtJ, Bteartl- -

Wt Agent, and fVharfboat Proprietor., Parkert--

"g'entj'for the Purchase and Sale of th best
'brands of Crude. Reflned and Labrloatlng Otis.

r-'V-: :,: j-- j

MILLfl, of difforent pattern, and sqpe-tn- y

OT countyft ) mritMartlJneljB op- - ifTiT

A counterfeit contentment is quite too com
mon, it is tiio oltrspring ot indolence, igno- -

ranee, or indifference the self satisfied con-

ceit often of the person whom evervbodv
thinks worse of. than he does of himself.
When we ore commanded to bo "content in
whatsoever stiito we are," we are not enjoined
to bo satisfied with' pauperism, or with mea-
ger knowledge, or a contracted: influence, or
a wretchedly defective piety. Contentment
in ignorance is a sin when there is a- school- -

bouse within reach. Contentment with spir
itual fruitlessncss is a sir); I have no business
to be satisfied with myself if I am leading no
souls . to Jesus. Contentment with a religious
hope is a teartul sin, it that hope be no strong-
er than a spider's web.
'What did Paul meiin when he said, "I have

learned in whatsoever state I am, herewith to
be content?" He meant, that he was perfect-- .'

ly wining to be just where Uou placed lum,
and to do just what God told lum, and to suf
fer just what Uoa laid on lum, and to work
out, through manifold pains and persecutions,
his mighty mission to, his nice. He knew
how to be ubased and how to abound how to
be full and how to be hungry. He was not
content without work-bu- t content in his work.
The young minister who ' is not huppy in
preaching Christ to a hundred settlers in a
frontier cabin, or to a hundred poor children
in a mission-room- , is not fit for the pulpit of

. v.l i l tv l. :. ..!i:-- ja MUUUpUllltlll UIILVIUII. Jl 11U ID IKIl HHIIBIICU

to be where God puts him, let him be Assured
that lus maker will lum sev-

eral pegs lower still Christian contentment
is consistent with the highest spiritual aspira-

tions, but not with n single selfish aspiration,
Remember that Paul was exclaiming "I presB
toward the mark for the prize of the high
culling of God," at the same time that he
said, "I have learned in whatsoever stnte I
am, therewith to be content"

1 would define Christian contentment to be
the cheerful acquiesence of the mind to the
will of God. It docs not come from u full
purse, or a brown stone mansion, or a pros-
perous lot, or exuberant health; it is from
within, ': Its fbundlttion is in the soul. Like
faith, it is an attainment, and yet it is the
gift of God, It is also habitual. He oould
not bo called a contented man .who was only
happy in a prayer meeting, or when under a
good sermon, or even under extraordinary
trial. ' Contentment does not only nolo still
under the stroke of death, or the .loss of a for-

tune but under the annoying taunts of a churl,
under the inconvenience of a long walk, a
hard seat, a poor dinner, or a crying child.
Contentment is happy in a cottage, if 4t Can-

not afford a three story mansion. Content-
ment eats what is set before it, be it brown
or white. The truo Christian feels so nn
spcnkably rich with what God give's to his
soul and with what God promises him' in eter-

nity, that he can afford to wear a coarse coot,
and to travel his life journey on foot, with just
such companions as poor human nature can
furnish. Ho wears the herb called heart's
ease in his bosom, Ho finds a cool spring to
drink, of in every vale of sorrow; ho feasts on
a fine prospect from the top of every hiU.pf
auncuity up wnicu ne oiainiicrs. n ucn wea-

ry, he sits down under the shadow of the tree
of life. When blingrv, he takes out a sweet
promise from his Bible wallet And so, as
he trudges along his happy, heavenward way,
his faith continually sings the homely song
which Bunyan puts into the mouth of his
brown-face- d boy j' ';( .J -- i n, !.- t

.. f'l am oontent wua wnai 1 nave,
,, ..; Jjittle bo it,. or muchj' . ;

And, frtnl I contentment still "X crave,
Because thtni blcssest such. l?

'
.

" fullness t me a burden is, ? '

i tgo on pilffrimago, " '

I. Here litlto but noreaftor blissj ' ' ' '

a if, i Is best from ago to ago.'" ; ,

One of the most, truly contented expres-
sions I know of was that which fell from the
lips of a dying minister. He "was asked
whether ho wished to1 recover or not He re
plied:- '"Henliyy'my friend, I t core
which. If I die, I Bhall be with God; if I
live, God will be with me." It may be asked
by some moaning, murmuring, t.ronble-top- r

mented professor who rends this brief
"How shall I gain this contented spirit ?"
We answer by giving a few practical hints.

'!. Think a moment of the mischief and sin
of discontent It is thomst thnt gnaws away
all of life's lustre. Discontent never removes
one evil;- - and it embitters every' joy.r Dis-

content kills your happiness, disgraces ypm
religion, 'tiffends ypnr- loving God. Even
when On your cross of trial, it only mingles a
bitter, onp of vinegar and gall to make year
suffering the sharper. Discontent is an ugly
child Of the davit, begotten in its father's own
likeness. ? t l .,' , i

1 Think too. how much danger yon escape
when yon- - eseapo- - great' prosperity. Gold is
often hardener of the heart Promotion
often dizzies the brain, Wealth has made
millions poor for eterpity. ."Ah, David" said
Dr. Johnson to fiarrick, when he showed him
hii sunerb drawins-room- .1' Ah, David these
are the things that make death beds terrible."
You do not need luxuries. Jacob never slept
mora weetly or had more heavenly dreams,
than when he rested on a stone for his pillow.

3. Keep a good conscience, r Guilt breeds
discontent and remorse.- The cheerful apos-
tle said, "This is oar rejoicing, even the tes-
timony of our consciejice."... ii ' j

. 4. Got more faith it yon "Would bev more
contented. Faith sees God in. everything;
faith lovea to let him have his

pvtrnnta the honav of ior.out of: everv
daisy by the waysides It presses tlie wine of
eontentment out. ot every okister ot Mod a

promiseat Why should the. man who has
Christ in possession and Heaven in expecta-
tion ever wear wry face? ' i.rr.n i- -.

"Wiry shoald the ehildreB of a king '
ill ) all their days I'! v :'. -

"8. Look on tb triirht'slda of 'tour'lot-i- -
Every cloud of 'trouble,' when seen On the
heavenly side, displays a silver lining. Lopk
on the Orient sine ot ine moie. - look - morei
at Jesus. 'Look more at heaven, and. the

The New York Herald, of the 14th, gives
an account of the love adventures 'of a young
man of fine education, rare beauty AAd man-
ners ofextraordinary fascination. The names
of the parties concerned are suppressed, out
of consideration for the social position of . the
friends of the young man, but the uames of
the ofH.ters concerned in the case, and of the
localities in which the several scenes of the
drama were enacted are given, and this is a
guaranty that the account is no fancy sketch :

Some fifteen years ago, in one of the de-

partments at Washington, a young man was
employed, whose proper initial is G., and who
was the son of well known merchant in New
York, who amassed the fortune of a million-
aire. Young G. bad graduated with honor to
himself, and credit to one of the first colleges
in the country ; was very handsome, extremely
fascinating' to die Other sex, and had been
given a position at Washington, more to keep
him, if possible, out of mischief, than for any
pecuniary advantage to himself. The niecp
of an of the United States, and
t that time the belle of Washington, became

infatuated with him to such an extent that he
had only to offer his hand to her to be at once
accepted. This beautiful and Accomplished
;dy had most benign influence over the
yo.ung man, and in a short time they were
mamed-- ' For some years they lived together
in d)B utmost harmony.. In sin vil' hoar

vm ftfee? iEj!j$ is ? pr'JVlil li IA r i


